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COLLEGE. LondomOmt
la the be»'- piece in whicn to equip, a practical 
éducation.

MU» F McE-oj hat accepted the poeitlon of 
commercial in.tructor With Alma (£lJege St. 
rbomtis, Ont.

J. w. WttTMtTKLT, principe

l

FAIRBAIR
MERCHANT
TAILOR.

Opp. City Hall. Upstair*.

Guns to Rent, 
Cartridges *n<t 
Ammunition, 
Footballs, 
Boxing Giovcs, 
Striking Bags,

And i lull line of

Sporting Goods.

Beat Beech and Maple Cord wood $4 60
Best Hardwood Blocks........  6 00
Knots, for box Stoves............ .......... a 75Dry Kindling wood........ !&)

W. Gurd & Co., |
185 Dundas St,, London. ▲

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

SOUTHCOTT’S
Invite an inspection of the new stock 
of f til overcoatings and suitings. Sat
isfaction in

I*
at lowest prices at v. r- k. Coal and Wood ■ 
Yard, corner U P. R. track and Richmond 
street. Phone 363.

The Tory finest quality of Hard and Soft Coal 
it lowest prices at C. P. R. Coal and Wood

GEORGE M'NEIL
Proprietor...............

FIT & FINISH'GUARAWTEED^
361 Richmond Street.

UNSEITLED AND SHOWERY.

r

Fur Collars,
Just the ching for fall and early winter. 
They’re warm and comfortable. We’ve got em 
in all classes of furs.

Repairing and renovating done on the 
premises under our own supervision. ...

Finest Groceries.
When yon deal with us you can 

always depend on getting the best and newest 
of every necessity and delicacy in the way of 
izroceriee. We are confident our well regulat
ed store, splendidly selected stock, and our 

j business methods will meet your approval. 
Here are a few extra choice lines—

French Peas.
French Mushrooms.
Boneless Sardines.
Pitted Queen Olives.
Clover Leaf Salmon in Flat Tins. 
New Maple Leaf Salmon.

And your breakfast table is not complete 
without a cup of Rowat’s Celebrated Coffee.

T. A. Rowat & Co.
Phone 317. 234 Dundas St.

Established 1831.

FOR
RAINY
WEATHER.

If you are in need of a new rain 
protector, come in and see our 
new stock of Silk Umbrellas. 
They are beauties. Handles of 
gold, ebony, natural wood, etc. 
Very good value.

Toronto, Oct. 20.—11 p.m.—An area of 
low- pressure is now situated off the 
middle Atlantic coast, and pressure 
continues quite low in the Northwest 
Territories. Rain is falling generally 
and fairly heavy throughout the lake j 
region. Elsewhere in Canada the 
weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:

Kamloops, 42-54; Calgary, 24-56; Qu*- 
Appelle, 26-52; Winnipeg, 42-48; Port 
Arthur, 40-48; Parry Sound, 42-52; To
ronto, 50-55; Ottawa, 26-56; Montreal, 
34-52; Quebec, 32-44; Halifax, 32-56.

PROBABILITIES.
Toronto, Oct. 21.—1 a.m.—Probabili

ties for 24 hour for lower lake region : 
Unsettled and showery.

LOCAL TEMPERATURES.
The highest and lowest readings of 

the thermometer at the observatory 
yesterday were 54 and 47 above.

Milne, Spittal & Co.
HATTERS AND FURRIERS,

i46 Dundas Street.

H. Davis & Son
X
♦<

JEWELERS, 
170 Dundas St. - - - - London

Don’t Worry
Over pot» and pans to prepare » 
bit of cookery. Order tempting 
edibles from ua. We’ll catch 
your taste.

GEO- "W". KENT, 
The Confectioner and Caterer,

206 Dundas street.
r

R. K. COWAN,
BARRISTER, ETC.,

County Buildings, Court House Square.

WIVES,
SISTERS,
MOTHERS, -------

Do you like to make home comfort
able? Begin by papering that room 
you spend most of your time in. 
Kuw is the time to do it. We’ve 
;ot a nice stock of paper to selectf;rum. Price» are moderate.

II. LGVIS, 434 Kiehmond Street.

FITZGERALD
and FITZGERALD,

Barristers, 171 Dundas St.,
Fitzgerald Block.

Collars and Cuffs
Laundered by our new process, give the 
best of satisfaction.

Parisian Steam Laundry Co ,
—Of Ontario, Limited. 

JOHN K. SPRY. Manager. - Phone 659

Where are
You going ?

JOHNSTON BROS.’

Bread good Bread
Delivered all over the city.

$ontion JUnjertiser.
TELEPHONE NUMBERS.

107............... .................Business Offiee.
134............... » t»,»«.,iRnnms.
175...............

shelter. Capt. Moulton, of Brussels, 
will succeed Capt. Collier here. 
LONDON BOYS AT THE ’VARSITY.

Charlie Macbeth, of London, who 
took his post-graduate work at the S. 
P. S. last year, has been haunting the 

I Campus for the past two weeks, en
vying those who are lucky enough to 
be undergraduates still.Wohn Whit
ney Hobbs as a player and a coach is 
all that could be desired, but on the 
field he should have more of the bull
dog, the blow and the bully about 
him. That is, when he’s playing with 
some teams.—Arthur J. Stringer, an old 
’\ arsity boy who is making a name 
for himself in literature, is expected 
in the city the latter part of this week. 
— Varsity.
PARK HOUSE—SMITH.

There was a large and much-inter
ested assemblage of mutual friends on 
Tuesday night at the residence of Mr. 
John T. Smith, No. 725 Dundas street,

A Local Budget
—Mr. J. L. Johnson left yesterday 

for a Week’s shooting.
—Miss Lulu Strongman, 564 Colborne 

street, city, has left on * visit to 
friends in Winnipeg.

—Mrs. D. J. Campbell, Hamilton, has 
returned home after spending a few 
weeks with friends and relatives in 
London.

—In future the factory of the Robin
son Corset Company will be closed 
every Saturday, for the observance of 
the Sabbath Day.

—Rev. Thomas Wilson will preach at 
the Belmont Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday next, when the anniversary 
services will be held.

_ _ , —On Tuesday evening Rev. T. Wil
ls) BREAKFAST—Oatmeal with su- ® ,on nf ivjn£, qtrc»t @ gar and cream. Bread balls. © Ifmg fetre?t Presbyterian

Beef hash. Coffee. ® Church, will deliver his lecture on

In the Dining-Room.
® FRIDAY, OCT. 22. ®

® ’ Tramps” in the Bryanston Presibyter-
® LUNCHEON—Blanquette of chick- ® ian church.
® en. Celery. Bread and butter. ®
® Coddled apples. Ginger bread, w —The Ingersoll Choral Society has
® Milk or cocoa.
® ® been reorganized, and Mr. W. H. Hew-

®® DINNER—Tomato soup. Oyster ® lett’ of thia city- reappointed conduc
ts) pie with Richmond sauce. ® tor. The society will take up oratorio
® Creamed potatoes. Baked cab- ® work this term.
® bage. Rye bread and butter. ® _
® Cornstarch fritters. @ 1 —1 he Bishop of Huron has confirmed

Kincardine, as rector of St. James'
Cut out these recipes and paste them 

In a scrap-book.
Bread Balls—Take one-half loaf of 

stale bread, break in bits; and add 
teaspoonful of salt, half saltspoon of 
pepper, lump of butter size of pr> 
and a pinch of sage, if liked. Pour boil
ing water over this, using enough to 
moisten the bread; then stir with fork
until quite smooth. Beat three eggs versitv
until very light, and add. Have a erslty wlU bs heId tomorrow

Church, Ingersoll.
—Rev. J. C. Harris, of Guelph, one 

of the pioneers of Methodism in Onta
rio, celebrated his 70th birthday on 
Monday. .The old gentleman Is still 
hale and hearty.

—The field day of the Western Uni
on the

Old Residents 
Pass flamy.

Death ol Lira. Murray Anderson, 
Wife of London’s First 

Mayor.

Demise of Mr. John Stewart, Another 
Early Settler. *

Sketches of Their Lives — Honorable 
and Useful Careers.

The occasion of the gathering was the 
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Smith’s eld- I ing to London until a few years ago

At fifteen minutes past midnight 
this morning another link with the 
early history of London was severed 
by the death of Mrs. Murray Ander
son, the devout and highly esteemed 
wife of one who for over 50 years has 
been prominent in the public life of 
the city. Mrs. Anderson’s death took 
place at the family residence, 438 Ade
laide street, at the ripe age of 82 
years. She had been an invalid for 
four years past, and had been con
fined to her room for about two and 
a half years. Her suffering, which was 
considerable during these years, she 
bore with Christian fortitude—always 
patient and uncomplaining.

Deceased was a native of Albany, 
N. Y., her maiden name being Jane C. 
Kerr. T- November, 1838, sheh and Mr. 
Murray Anderson were married. They 
came to London in 1840, and for years 
Mr. Anderson was prominently identi
fied with the business interests of the 
city. He was the first reeve and 
mayor of London. Mrs. Anderson was 
from childhood a devout member of 
the Methodist Church, and since com-

Kingsmilrs
Dundas and Carling Streets,

est daughter, Edie, to Mr. John Bark- 
house, of this city. The bride, who 
was tastefully gowned in a cream 
suit, was attended by her cousin, Miss 
May Smith, of Toronto, who was also 
prettily dressed. Mr. Henry Smith, the 
bride’s eldest brother, acted as grooms
man, while Rev. Thomas S. John
son, of Adelaide Street Baptist Church, 
conducted the ceremony. After receiv
ing the congratulations of the guests, 
the party, which numbered between 50 
and 60, sat down to a choice and 
bountiful repast, the remainder of the 
evening being spent in a most enjoy
able manner. The young couple have 
a host of friends who heartily wish 
them happiness and prosperity. They 
will make their home on Fullarton 
street.

THE LATE ARCHIBALD CRAY.

Funeral of a Highly-Respected Resi
dent—A Large Attendance.

was a prominent worker in church 
circles. She was for years president of 
the Ladies’ Aid of the Dundas Center 
Church, and also taught a class of 
young ladies in the Sunday school 
there—a work which she gave up only 
when her last illness compelled her to 
do so.

Besides her husband, she leaves one 
daughter, Sarah J., wife of James H. 
Flock, Q.C., of this city. Deceased also 
had two sons, Edward, whose death 
occurred about one year ago, and Wil
liam, who died over 30 years past.

MR. JOHN STEWART.
John Stewart, another of the ear

liest settlers of London, died last 
evening, in his 90th year at his resi
dence, Metcalfe township, and the re
mains will be brought to London this 
evening for interment. The funeral 
will take place Saturday afternoon 
from the residence of deceased’s son, 
Samuel, 155 Maple street, to Woodland 
Cemetery.

Mr. Stewart was born in Antrim, 
Ireland, and reared in his native coun
try until 18 years of age, when he 
emigrated to Lower Canada and en
gaged in the lumber business. There 
he married Miss Elizabeth Longstroff, 
of Tipperary, Ireland, who died 31 
years aeo. In 1837, during the Cana-

I DRESS GOODS
The backbone of this business is Dress Goods, 

and this store is the porch to a world of economy—that is to 
say, true economy. It is easier to make claims to things than it 
is to prove such claims. If only all our work were as easy as it 
is to show why this store might be called LE GRAND MAG
ASIN D’ECONOMIST ! Not that every price is lower, for 
that is impossible. Storekeepers shrewdly sell at about the same 
prices all articles and stuffs easily recognizable at other stores. 
Yet where there is one thing of which the value is well known, 
there are seventeen, perhaps seventy, not known. . All milk 
looks alike, but by standing at the pump you will find that the 
quality cannot be told by the whiteness. Be it remembered that 
the face of an article does not always show its grade. Five times 
out of six the effort of manulacturers is (and a wrong one it is) 
to reduce the cost of goods by lowering the quality—and not 
disclosing the difference. Our rules fix fair prices for all classes 
ot goods, and the most inexperienced takes no risk here when 
selecting articles of which The buyer has no knowledge, either as 
regards quality or price. Is not this a comfortable service ? 
Come and test us.

The Advertiser regrets that the pub
lished report on Oct. 19 of the death of 
Mr. Archibald Gray, of Lobo township, 
contained some unintentional mis
statements, which did not do justice _ ______________
to a very worthy gentleman, and a j dian rebellion, Mr. Stewart came to 
member of one of Lobo’s first and best 1 London and secured the contract for 
families. Mr. Gray, who died suddenly building the old h-vrracks between 
Sunday evening with paralysis, had ?'npr and Dundas si.eets. opposite the 
lived for over 40 years in Lobo, a well i Sacred Heart convent. Tools being 
known and highly respected resident. ! scarce at that time, he exchanged a 
The funeral, which took place on on Dundas street for a cross-cut 
Wednesday, was attended by a large j saw, and traded the lot on King street 
number of friends and relatives, tes- where the central fire station now

Plain Muscovite Cloths,
46-inch, at 75c—cardinal, royal 
purple, navy blue, light bronze, 
dark my r lie green, royal blue, 
olive green.

Plain Broadcloths,
52-inch, 90c-navy blue, royal 
purple, drab, light, medium 
and dark myrtle green».

Plain Victoria Cloths,
54-inch, $1—light, medium and 
dark browns, light medium 
and dark cardinals, royal pur
ple, navy blue, light, medium 
and dark grays.

Plain Satin Cloths,
64-inch, $1 10 — dark myrtle, 
bronze, drab.

Camels’ Hair Cloths,
54 inch, Sl-green and blue 
mixed, bronze and red mixed, 
electric and red mixed, fancy 
gray.

Fancy Mixed Cloths,
64-inch, §1 10-red and blue 
mixed, green and red mixed, 
bronze and red mixed.

Marl Suitings,
48-inch, $1 50—gray, fawn and 
brown.

Cheviot Cloths,
5i-inch, $1 60—in five shade»

54-Inch Tweeds,
At 70c, 85c, $1, exclusive de
signs.

KINQSMILL’S
Hunriac nr\r\ CnrlincrDundas and Carling Sts., 
London.......................

tifying to the esteem and respect in 
which he was held in the neighborhood. 
Services were conducted at his late re

stands for a broad-axe. For about 25 
years Mr. Stewart was one of the most 
prominent contractors in this section

&

. —„—, ----- ------ Have a
skillet on the stove smoking hot, with beautiful grounds of the college. Dr. 
tablespoon of drippings or part lari Moorhouse has offered a medal for the 
and butter. Put the bread mixture i# athletic chnmri. with spoon, and when a rich brown athletlc championship of the college.
turn and fry other side. Place on hot , —A special meeting of the London
platter and serve at once: 

Oyster PI

Craig. From thence the remains were 
taken to the Nairn cemetery.

COURIER BROUGHT $470

The Logie Farm Sale of Horses Wai 
Fairly Satisfactory.

Make a biscuit dough of Presbyterian Church tomorrow morn- 
water to makenSaSdoughn noi too^stitt. ! lng t0 deal wlth the cal1 «« Rev. Geo.

sidence by Rev. James Coutts, of Alisa ! **1® country. He supplied the tim
ber for the Rond Eau harbor, the 
Proof Line road, and a great manv 
other such large works. He was also 
an active Mason in his time here. 
About 35 years ago he went to Met
calfe. where he lived a useful, though 
retired, life. For one of his advanced 
age he enjoyd remarkable health until 
about a year ago. His constitution 
was wonderfully hardy and vigorous, 
and up to the last h's senses were keen 
and alert. He passed away very 
peacefully. Some years after the 
death of his first wife Mr. S.tewart 
married again, nnd his second wife 
Is still living. There were nine chil
dren in the first family, of whom there 
are now living: Samuel, of this city; 
Jane, wife of John Holcroft. of Phila
delphia: Elizabeth, of New York; Wil- 

Mich.; James, of

The sale at Mr. Ramsay’s farm on 
Tuesday, the 19th, was a great suc
cess. The first mare offered for sale 
was Courtier, a fine chestnut, sold to 
Mr. T. Shields, of Binbrook, for $70.

I'm going to buy my smokes 
from J. GOLDNBR, 
Dundas Street.

I Presbytery will be held at the First
Mr. William Hendrie, of Hamilton, 
bought Be'le Haight; he also bought

_______ ____ ___________ ____ the 2-year-old colt Vermont. Mina ...
one quart flour, two teaspoonsbakfng i Gilmour to the Pottersburg Church. also went to Mr. Hendrie. Trinket, a ham F-> of F,int 
powder, one-half teaspoonful of salt, —a union .v, , , . grand mare, but well up in years, wasTake two-thirds of the dough and roll ! A union meeting of the ladies home sold to Graham Bros., of Claremont, 
out to fit a good-sized baking dish, i and foreign missionary circles was held ; for $150. Bonnie Gertrude and Brenda 
Sprinkle this with a little flour and in the Adelaide Street Baptist Church wcre Goth sold to Mr. Bethune, of 
add one quart of oysters. To the juice this afternoon This evening Tt„v n j Ryckman’s Corners. Golightly, a very of the oysters add one teaspoon of ,7 ariernoon. inis evening Rev. R-j fine 3-year-old gelding, was sold to Mr. 
cornstarch. Pour over oysters, cover McKay- an old London boy, will ; Pepper, of Toronto, for $99. Trilby and 
with small lumps of butter, season give an address on missionary work. Winsome, a pair of fine 2-year-olds,
highly with salt and pepper. Roll out D___
the remaining dough and cover pie 1 M s" Boomer

Want Big Redactions.
Court of Revision.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

presided at a meeting 
206j w*ih R. making incisions in top to let °f ladies in Cronyn Hall yesterday, 

i out air Bake in moderate oven until called to promote a bazar in aid of the 
crust is a rich brown. Victoria Jubilee Hospital. They de-

Richmond Sauce—One pint cooked tided to call the entertainment a hos- 
tomatoes, one cup water, two cloves, nit„, ,, ... . . ,
two allspice berries, two peppercorns. pita* 'alr- and R wl*l be held late in 
one teaspoon mixed herbs, two sprigs November or early in December at the 
parsley. Put all on to boil in granite city hall.

Fry one tablesponful of „„ __
—Mrs. Wellington Topham and her

Stoves, Stoves, Stoves.
Box stoves, big stoves, cook etoves, | saucepan. _________

little stows, parlor stoves—ail kinds chopped onion in one tablespoonful of 
of stoves and furniture. bedroom butter until yellow; then

were sold to Mr. J. M. Lottridge, of 
Hamilton, for $184. Cushla, a fine all
round saddle mare, went to Mr. Cre- 
rar, of Hamilton, for $125. Baroness, 
a very fine yearling filly, showing 
lots of quality, was sold to 
Mr. Bankier, of Hamilton, for $75. 
Courier, the famous Hackney stallion, 
was brought out in very fine condition 
by his groom, Mr Wallis, and was sold 
to Graham Bros., of Claremont, for 
$470. Mr. Wallis deserves credit for the

,, . . . , t fine appearance of all the horses.—— -------- ----- ----- , . v. , . , . ------- ------ add one husband were in London on Tuesday, i [Hamilton Times
■kites, mattresses, pillows, feather beds heaping tablespoonful cornstarch and and while on th.,ir t Mn=„1e„ itl 1 mes"_____ _ _ ,.__ i :r,,vn h,-,hht „,i„ „n *i_.------- .„ c,______„ ana v\n,ie on tneir way to Alossley inand mattresses cleaned. Stoves bought stir all into the tomato. Simmer for 
at HUNT & SONS. 593 to 597 Richmond ten minutes: add one-half teaspoon the afternoon their horses took fright 
Street corth. Telephone. 997. j salt and one-half saltspoon pepper, a and ran away, upsetting the vehicle

----------------- ------------ - ! r^adv°frira^,eQone''Thid S)train'i aadaU»is and throwing the occupants out. Both
E; "bots orr fish6- andh‘shluld Pbendpourfe°dr Mr. and Mrs. Topham were serious,y 

our1 customers! We keep only furniture j over them while hot. ^ —a —-----
of the K-u. at lowest prices. TRAF- 
PuRD S. 95 and 97 King street.

The Wabash Railroad.

injured and were conveyed to Homis- 
Cornstarch Fritters—Boil one pint of ter's Hotel, where they are now being 

milk with one-inch of stick cinnamon, cared for.
Stir together one-half cup sugar, two „
tablespoons cornstarch and one of Mr. C. R. Sayer, secretary of the 
flour, and add one-fourth cup cold Y. M. C. A., yesterday received a letter

QUEER WAY TO GET WATER.
[Hazel Green, Ky„ Herald.]

If any of our subscribers have wells

000. Mr. Smallman corrected him. It 
I was $60,000, less one share of $50. The 
: company had lost greatly by fires, said 
I Mr. Smallman, and they would not

----------------- i have remained in the city had they not
j been repeatedly assured that the taxes 

Important Appeals Heard by tne would not be made burdensome. Re
cently the water rates of the company 
had been raised from $35 to $75 a 
quarter. They then returned to the 
use of a well which had been aban
doned, and now the city gets only $7 
a quarter from them. If the city did 
much more of that sort of thing, Mr. 
Smallman said they would lose his 
business, as they lost the refineries. 
There was not a man in the city as
sessed as he was, he declared, warmly. 
His property was assessed for more 
than he paid for it. He paid $2 a day 
to the city for the privilege of living 
where he did, and if the grass was 
kept looking nice when the assessors

Canada Chemical Company Say Their 
Assessment Is S35.CC0 Too High 

— Insurance Companies 
Again Object.

The second meeting of the court of 
revision was held in the council cham
ber last night, and a number of im-

--------- , portant appeals heard. The last of the
daughter*by °Mr^Stewartï^sèennd i appeals' including that of the street I (,ame around, they say it is wort.i an-
union. Marv [wife of Mr "Fere-neon ‘ railway company, will be heard tonight. I other $1,000. Then Mr. Grant pats
of Metcalfe), is also left. ' ! Decisions will then be gifen as quick- ; them on the back and calls them good

Mr Stewart was a Methodist for 55 j ly as possible. The following objections I hoys.
were heard last night:years prior to his death.

All Classes of People Use 
Diamond Dyes,

At Small Expense a Harvest of 
Profit Is Reaped.

^ W. D. Willis—Against $2,000 on house
Bell Telephone Company—Against | and lot, VÀ-cllingLon street. It was $500 

$10,000 assessment on poles and wires I too high, he said. „„„„„„
as realty, and $5,000 income assessment. | ,dam®? pers°tt*
The company held that they should ally. He admitted having this amount 
not be assesssed for the realty and also ln th® oank, but supposed it was in- 
on the income from that realty. They co™e only was taxable, 
also referred to a verbal agreement a.Thaee , insurance companies, the

taxed‘on more^han $5 OOOyelrly ‘° ^ j Lincoln and ^Lancashire, assessed at H. C. Baker Against $20,000 on his | $5,000 and^oOO^respectively, ^ap

block on Dundas street. The buildings

The wonderful Diamond Dyes have 
long ago reached the highest point of 
fame and popularity. They are call
ed into use in the homes of all classes
in Canada, and have always been true . . _____t>to name and give the most unbounded ®hanta—Against $1„00 on personalty. R. 

- - - Robertson, who represented the firm,

are very old, and require considerable 
repairing. He would take $17,000 for 
the property, he said.

Mr. Grant said he valued the land 
in that vicinity at almost $200 a foot.

Hodgson Bros., commission mer-

satisfaction. It is as easy to dye a R^ertson, wno represemeu tne mm,
dress, coat, vest or pair of trousers : said th® ,tax®s 'ver®. pa,d ont th® bust' 

- - — - - - " 1 ness at the head office, Montreal.
W. E. Saunders—Asking that the En

With Its superb and magnificent trato mi,k. and yolks of three eggs well from Mr. D. L. Moody, the noted evan
I IP fl 1 7* Yi Ann T n P riAl 1 l T-i nr rv\ illr ♦ . X I V, ; .Service is now acknow ledged to be 

most perfect railway system in Am 
erica, the great winter tourist route to 
tne south and west, including the fa
mous Hot Springs of Arkansas, Old 
Mexno (the Egypt of the new world),
Texas and California (the land of sun- buttered bread-pan about "one "inch Moody, writing from Kingston, says:
l atl'1- flowers), passengers puij deep and set to cool. When very hard. "I am trying to reach places that I
b> the Wahnsh new line reach their sprinkle a bread-board with fine bread have not been in and that ls the rea

crumbs. Turn the cream out on this na'e not Deen ln' ana lnat 18 tne rea"
and cut into strips two and a half son I am leaving out London. I

beaten. Add the boiling milk to th’*.__,. . .. ... ,
and one saltspoon of salt and stir well. Relist. Negotiations were in progress 
Strain into double boiler and cook fifl with a view to having Mr. Moody visit 
teen minutes, stirring often. Take this city during his Canadian tour, and 
from trio fire sni add one teasr>rw>n , .b itter and one of vanilla. Pour int^â conduct a numfcer of meetings, but Mr.

with Diamond dyes as to wash any of
that are failing in water and will put ; these garments. . .
a pint of salt in their wells they will With the Diamond Dyes—so easy to tomological Society be exempt 
find an increase of water within 24 use—there Is no necessity for sending F T' Frahho—Ae-amst $900 o
hours. We do not know the philosophy ' work to the city steam dyeing estab- 
of the matter, but several instances lishments where you pay from $1 50
here in town where the experiment j to $2 for w-ork that you can do in
has been tried demonstrate beyond a j your home at a cost of from 10 to 
doubt the efficacy of the experiment. I cents.
Dr. Nickell. Emery James, the editor | Home dyeing with Diamond Dyes is 
of this paper, and others have used I always successful; when cheap imita- ! ant-
salt for this purpose and can testify tion package dyes are used, failure

pealed through Mr. James Magee, Q.C. 
The grounds of appeal were the same 
as last year, when the assessments 
were reduced to $2,000 for the Standard, 
$1,000 for the Sun, and $750 for the 
London and Lancashire.

B. Burland—Against $500 an acre on 
old Ontario car works property. Should 
be as farm lands.

THERE is not a more dangerous 
class of disorders than those which 
affect the breathing organs. Nullify 

F H~ Crabbe—Against $900 on a va- this danger with Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
cant lot with 66 feet frontage on Stan- trie Oil—a pulmonic of acknowledged 
ley street I efficacy. It cures soreness and lame-

x Partitt, through P. Mulkern— \ ness when applied externally, as well 
Against $2,000 income assessment. I as swelled neck and crick in the back;

John S Perkin—To be struck off the \ and, as an inward specific, possesses 
statute labor list and entered as ten- j most substantial claim to public con- 

Allowed. i fidence.
The wise man doesn't wait for a

by the Wabash new line 
destination in advance of other routis.
Wabash trains reach more iarge cities ___  ______
ri*a.n-,ar‘} °‘ller railroad in t e ' • inches li ng and one inch wide, or in would like to come, but cannot do so 
-V.ailed information will ue giauiy diamonds. Cover these in crumbs din ... .. ,, ,, -, , .,, , , ..

furnished hv nnv railroad agent or J. in beaten egg. then in crumbs again th S time’ Mr- Moody w.H be in the
and fry one minute in smoking hot city for a short time on Monday next 
lard. Sprinkle with sugar and serve while on his way to Stratford. He will

as to the results. The two first named 
| found an increase of one foot of 
j water in their wells within 24 
: hours, and Mr. James says he 
never knew the remedy to fail 
to produce good results. A little salt 
properly applied will convince the most 
skeptical, and we hope all who are 
suffering a short supply of water will 
tri- it.

-Ashed by any railroad 
A Richardson, northeast corner King 
and Ycnge streets, Toronto. '4tt

tmJnake the ®ream then be seen by a number of citizens, 
. , . . Viair used in nij,nt before. They are splendid * .... . . .Most Of the black "air usea in and verl. delicate. p

"igs and "switches” comes from the___________
Italian and Spanish convents; most of j
Hie b;,,nde hair from the heads of the Catarrh Cured. A clear head and 
Swedish Danish Russian and German sweet breath secured with Shiloh’s Ca- 
Peasant riris ’ I tarrh Remedy, sold on a guarantee.

FAGGED out.—None but those who ; *asal ln*ctor tree' So'* by all drug- 
have become fagged out know what a 
depressed, miserable feeling it is. Ail
strength has gone, and despondency j No Other Piano Quite so Perfect.

who will try to induce him to change 
his mind.

—The Salvation Army Citadel was 
crowded to the doors last night, the 
occasion being another ‘‘hallelujah”

, wedding. The contracting parties were 
. Captain Albert Collier, who is in 

—-— —. ----- , - ------- I charge of the shelter here, and En-
feel lfdte,n. hol2 of the suJflNothing to ■ v 1 i'u nfij BSb> uG!?n« Piapo- made sign Amelia Baldwin, superintendent of 
Kei as though there was notning to by the old and reliable firm of Heintz- .. „ . ,,
Lva tor. There, however, is 3. eure— man & Company, is adding fresh Children6 Shelter, Toronto. Mr. 
or.® box of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills lustre to the fame of a house that has Victor Collier, of Watford, supported 
will do wonders in restoring health always stood first among the piano- the groom, and Lieut. Tessie Glass, of
and strength. Mandrake and Danue- makers of the continent. Con- , „ ,_., „.
lion are two of the articles entering taining the new patent agraffe Toronto, acted as bridesmaid. The cer- 
mto the composition of Parmeiee a , bridge, doubtless the greatest in- emony was performed by Provincial

vention of the age in piano Secretary Major Southall. Captain and 
„ "Ancient” coins many of which ante- making. the highest place in the Mrs. Collier leave for a week’s vaca- 
9ate the Christian era. are made in piano-making art seems to have been
large quantities in London, and find obtained in this beautiful Baby Grand, j tlon- and then go to Hamilton, where 

all over the worid. London warerooms. 236 Dundas street. 1 Capt. Collier will take charge of the

Mrs. John S. Marshall—Against $2,000
and loss of time and money is the re- I personalty, on the ground that her per- ’ fortune to knock at his door; he gets 
ward. See that the name Diamond ! sonal property was exempt, as it was out to meet it.
Dye is on every package you buy invested in mortgages.

* Grafton & Co—Against $7,000 person-
This was
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A SURE SIGN.
ally, and $12,000 real estate, 
hut a branch store here, the company’s

“When a woman,” said the cornfed representative said, and they pay tax®s 
philosopher, “says that she really be- on the.sto tP.F™8- They $vould
lieves she is getting fat, and her hus- 1)e s?ti»fif.dnAu lth *3’000 personalty ln*
band retorts that it is because she eats stead of $i.ooo. ___
too must and doesn’t do enough work, ' B- C0Ou—^Àgainst per sonality ot 
it is safe to presume that the honey- *°00 and realty a?sessment of $3,000 ot
moon has 
Bulletin.

ceased t be.”—Savannah

How to Cure All Skin Diseases.
Simply apply "Swayne’s Ointment.”

No internal medicine required. Cures _____ . .
tetter, eczema, itch, all eruptions on j Chemical Company, said the real and

two houses at the corner of Queen's 
avenue and Maitland street.

D. Fraser—Against $1,900 on real es
tate on Dundas street. Would take $50 
a foot for lands and buildings.

Messrs. T. H. Smallman and J. H. 
Flock. Q.C., representing the Canada

the face, hands, nose, etc., leaving the ! personal assessment was much too 
■kin clear, white and healthy. Its high. When the works were burned 
great healing and curative powers are down some time ago they were rebuilt
possessed by no other remedy. Ask 
your druggist for "Swayne’s Oint
ment.” Lyman, Sons & Co., Montreal, 
wholesale agents.

on the city granting the company a 
fixed taxation of $300 a year for ten 
years. The ten years expired last 
year, and this year the company was 
assessed for $25.000 on real estate and 
$25,000 personalty. This had been the

One reason why Scott’s 
Emulsion cures weak throats, 
weak lungs, makes rich 
blood, and strengthens puny 
and delicate children is be
cause all its parts are mixed 
in so scientific a manner that 
the feeblest digestion can 
deal with it. This experi
ence has only come by doing 
one thing for nearly 25 years.

This means, purest in- 
gredents, most evenly ancNo one need fear cholera or any 

summer complaint if they have a hot- ' nominal assessment for some years, _ J U-)
tie of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery but as the tax was a fixed amount, no delicately mixed, best adaptCC 
Cordial ready for use. It corrects all i objection was taken. In reality the 
looseness of the bowels promptly, and personal property ran from $6,000 t» 
causes a healthy and natural action. 1 $11,000 or $12,000, and the plant would 
This is a medicine adapted for the ! not sel1 tor more than $5,000. Owing

to the tariff changes, he said, part of 
it was lying idle. \

Mr. Grant said the paid-up stock of 
the company was from $75.000 to $125,-

young and old, rich and poor, and 1» 
rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., 
In the market.

for those whose strength has 
failed or whose digestion 
wo aid repel an uneven pro
duct. For Sale by all druggists

soc. and Su

.# .- h.. • . _____


